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The purpose

for this research was to investigate the

feasibility of using rock salt
pyromatric cone 04 (1940°F).
see

which

reacted

best

with

for

glazing a cLay body

at

Four clay bodies were used to
salt

at

cone

04.

Experirnenta-

tion with additions of borax to the salt were used to see
how they effect the

covering qualities of each body, as

well as how they effect body color.
E n gobes used i n the tests had different amounts of
coloring oxides mixed with clay body number one and water.
Colors ranging

from light blue,

green, and d i f ferent hues

of brown were achieved.
Two types o f salt- gla z i n g mix tures were used in this
investigation o f low fire salt-glazing; one was one part
borax, two parts rock salt , the other was 100% rock salt.
The addition o f the borax to the salt gave a thick shiny
coat of glaze while the 100% rock salt gave the orange peel
texture the author was lookin g

for.

Two kilns were built for this investigation.

The

first

kiln was a small down-draught made o f common soft bri ck.
This kiln did not work because the common soft brick could
not withstand the corrosive a ction o f the salt vapor.
The second kiln was a small tunnel kiln built o f soft
brick with a hard

fire brick liner.
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This was the kiln used

in all the

successful

tests made w ith the

four bodies

and

engobes.
The author is not stating that
is

s u p e r io r

done.
ters
low

to

low-fire

high fire salt-glazing

It opens

up

the

but

salt-glJ�ing

that it can

possibili t y of sal t -sl�zin&

to

be
pot-

not having materia l s for a high fire kiln and shows that
fire salt-glazing can be done with a

time and energy.

-

2

-

great

savings of
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CHAPTER

I

INT RODUCTION

DEFIN IT IO N
There are nany types o f glazing
potter may choose from to enhance the
wares.

tcch�i���s a stoneware
intri�sic value o f his

Salt-glazing is one such means and perhaps t he most

attractive to the potter with limited tine �nd money.
Salt-glazing can be entirely achieved i� a single firing.

Greenware is fired so that t he body of the ware ma-

tures and glazes during the time ordinarily used
bisque or other type of glazing technique.

for either

For successful

salt-glazing, the body o f the ware must be cature.

When a

clay body reaches maturity, some o f the silica i n the body is
in the vitreous state and is, there fore,

muc� more reactive.

When the maturing temperature o f the body is reached,
is thrown into the

fireboxes o f the kiln.

i·:he n the term

salt is used in thi� paper it re fers to rock salt.
rapidly dissociates into a vapor,

salt

The sa 1t

and the sodium in the salt

combines with the silica o f the ware to fore a thin glaze.
Repeated salting builds up the glaze coating to desired
thick ness.

The salt may be thrown in around the burner or

through an opening above the burner called a salt port.
Kiln furniture, such as shelves and stilts, should be

- 1-

coated with a wash of aluminum hydrate which prevents the
glaze from forming on i t.

A f ter repeated firings,

becomes coated wi th glaze on the inside.
there fore,

temperature used

in salt-glazing depends on the

the clay bodies used.

sal t-glazing is done a t high fire
(2232°F)

re,

c:

(5 : 183)

turity temperature o f

6

The res u i ts

bet ter and less salt i s required than when the

kiln was new.
The

the kiln

to cone

10

(2381° F ) ,

ma-

Al though most

t e mperatures s u ch as cone

sal t-glazing can be done a s

low a s cone 4, providing the clay reaches maturity a t tha t
point.

For sal ting a t the lower temperatures some borax c�n

be added

to the salt to lower the melting temperature.

Color in salt-glazed ware is usually obtained by the
Engobes work bes t when containing some free

use of engobes.
flint.

Cobal t oxide i s used for blue , and iron oxide for

various shades of

tan, brown, or brownish black.

the engobe may resul t in beau ti ful ochre colors.
using engobes ,

Instead o f

the pot ter �ay just brush coloring oxides di-

rectly on the ware.

Also soluble salts such as iron chloride

or colbal t sulphate can be brushed onto the ware.
Draw

Rutile in

trials are a necessity in salt-glazing.

(5 : 285)
These are

rings of clay that can be drawh ou t o f the kiln throughou t
the firing to indi cate the progress o f salting and

the

Pyrometric cones are of li t tle

thickness of the glaze coat.

use to indi cate the end of the firing because they are affected by the salt vapors.

Cones do help, however, in in-

-2-

dicating the temperature at whi ch the body is nearing maturity and at which salting should begin.
After several saltings, a red l1ot draw
out o f the kiln and examined.

trial is taken

If it is insufficiently

glazed, the firing is continued and more salt is thrown

i.n.

When a substantial coating of g laze i s on the draw trial,
the

firing is stopped and the ware is cooled.

(6 : 15)

Salt-glazed ware is prized for its variegated surface
texture and colors.

The surface tex ture ranges from a very

soft pitting to that of a rich orange-peel texture.

The

range of colors acquired by sal t - g l azing is unlimited.

( 8 : 26 )

HIS T O RY
Salt-glazing is known to have originated in Germany's
Rhineland, and various sources a t t ribute its di scovery to as
early as the 12th to as late a s the 15th

century.

Although

we may never know precisely which person or group is responsible for the dis covery or how it came about , several factors were ne cessary to s e t the stage :
(1)

Rich natural resources, most importantly vast
beds of ex cellent, easily prepared clays;

( 2)

An a bundance of wood, for fuel; and

(3)

Knowledge of high -firing

kilns.

The main stoneware -producing areas of Germany during
the 15th Century and the 16th Century were Raeren and Siegburg, on the lower Rhine.

By the mid lSOO's, p o t ters in

-3-

S i egburg had formed a strong trade union, and it

is

apparent

that the development of salt-glazed stoneware and the brewing
industry were closely related.

Around

1 5 00 the use of hops

in malt liquors gained popularity thus creating a demand for
drinking vessels.

The Siegburg po tters'

a drinking vessel was the Schnelle ,

favorite shape for

a long

tankard for beer,

whose name means "fast-goer" and evidently refers to the
proper way to drink the contents.
The pottery industry was quick to respond to the public's
preference of stoneware pottery over e arthenware or metal
tankar<ls , and in the case of the potters at Siegburg , careful regulation of t heir activities was practice.

They could

only work during certain months of the year and cake only a
specified number of pieces at a given time.
earned knowledge was guarded jealousy.

Their hard-

Since the potters

were Catholics, tithes were levied by the Catholic abbots on
all the pots made.
As the Reformation s�read through Germany, the Siegburg
potters, though remaining Catholics, had no ob jection to
making pots for the Protestants but would occasionally be
fined by their ecclesiastical rulers for an especially flagrant offense.
Century,

This trade came to an end early in the 1 7th

when the Thirty Years War

( 1 6 1 8- 1 6 4 8) between Cath

olics and Protestants disrupted all of Germany.
During the Thirty Years War,

(6 : 15)

the potters of the Rhine

Valley migrated south to Westerwald to establish a new cen-

-4-

ter for the stoneware industry; the

Raeren p otters settled

largely in the Grenzhausen-Graezan area, and
from Siegburg inhabited 3ohr.

the

potters

From �h�se areas came the

more common salt-glazed s t oneware c on tainers.

(6

:

l9)

The Raeren or Rhenish salt-glazed stonewares of the 17th
and 18th Centuries were shipped mainly t o England and t o the
American colonies.
mugs, tankards,

These were usually containers,

chamber pots,

and storage jars.

cowman containers were the Bartmannkruge,
bulb ous, alm ost onion s haped profiles.
bottles were b r own salt-glazed in c o l or.

drinking

The most

wine b ottles with

Thes� Bdrtoannk ruge
This was achieved

by dipping the greenware in a brown slip be fore bisque firing
and salt-glazing.
Salt-glazing was only made by

commercial f a ctories u�-

til recently revived by contemp orary potters.
Salt-glazing has been revived in the U. S .
i n much the same manner as Raku:
the artist/
cra ftsman has taken an old pro cess and set it
free t o develop and grow t o new maturity.
As
in Raku, technologica� advances have had little
t o d o with the revival.
The craftsman's thirst
f or discovery and experimentation has been the
l i f e force.
The present unlimited c olor possi
bilities in salt-glaze illustrate this experi
mentation, for in the past salt-glazed products
were always brown, gray, bu f f, or o c casionally
blue.
(4 : 13)
Today there are many cra ftsmen d oing salt-glazed ceramies.

Some contemporary U .S. artists d oing highfire salt-.

glazing that are o f parti cular interest t o the author are
Don Reitz,

Don Pil cher, Betty Wo odman, and Tom Turner.
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Don Reitz teaches at the University o f Wis consin , and
does large s culptural forms.

He throws large pieces

whee! with coiling techniques a:id pucs :->Ulled

shavings or

the

cr.:bellisnments

on his pieces to give them a li6hter f�eling.
various materials i n the k iln wich the salt ,

on

He throws
such

as

wood

fruits to create d i f ferent color blushings.

(1:21)
Don Pilcher is

an

associate

University o f Illinois.
salt-glazed

ware.

Pilcher does a great deal of black

He has

body that is a c cented by

professor of art at the

fine whit:e sil:cn
a

dark

background.

s an d

in his clay

He probably

achieves this by a wash o f manganese dioxide while the pot
is in

the green ware stage and then

funed with tin chloride

during the firing.
Betty Woodman teaches part-time at the University o f
Colorado in Boulder.

She works in stoneware and por celain.

Her pieces are mainly wheel-thrown parts that are assembled
to create a finished pie ce;, there fore,
look.

Woodman uses basically slips

and uses no glaze.
created by the

creating a handbuilt

for d e coration and color

She likes the organic look that i s

flashed de coration caused b y the

flames 1n the

firing.
Tom Turner 1s a graduate o f Illinois State University
and

1s a studio potter in Liberty,

South Carolina.

He

teaches 1n the department o f history and v i sual studies at
Clemson University, Clemson,

-

6

South Carolina.

-

Turner's forms

are very simple with minimal surface decoration.

He ere-

ates copper red salt-glazes by using copper carbona�e mixed
with rock salt in each firing.

(7:26)

NEED FOR THE STUDY
The author became interested in salt-glazing as a tech
nique

t h rough

reading about

it i� nany books and periodicals

and also through seeing salt ware at various shows and ex
hibits.

Although Eastern Illinois University has no faci li

ties for salt-glazing ,

the techn ique

could be introduced and

adopted into the program.
The author's primary interest is in salt firing at low
temperatures but it is difficult to find ready sources of
information on this process.

Although most salt-glazing is

done at high fire temperatures such as cone 6
cone 10

(2232° F) to

(2381°F) , salt does melt at 1472°F, a far lower tem

perature than most salt-glazing is done.

Therefore, the

author feels that low fire salt-glazing can be ach ieved.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The author intends to investigate the feasibility of
using salt for glazing a clay body at cone 04 (1940 ° F).
Clay bodies will also be investigated to see which react
best with salt at cone 04.

Experimentation will be made

with additions of soda and borax , and with salt along to see
how they effect the covering qualities o f each body , as well
as how they affect body and slip color.

-7-

1.INITATION O F THE S TUDY
-

-----

-------

This study will be limited to the

It will not try t o prive that low fire salt-

or cone 0 4 .

gl azing is superior to high
try to show that low

ADVANTAGES

1940°F

temp�rature of

,\HD

fire sale-glazing but will only

fire salt-clnzing is posFible.

DISADVANTAGES

TO SAL':'-GLAZI�:G

Advantages:
1.

Sa 1 t
of

-

g 1 a z i ng

e

l i :n in a t e s

on e

firing time because it

h c'.l l f

t I!�

is a sin�le

n o r r.:.:;

1

am o u n t

firing tech-

nique.
2.

Salt-gla z ing is low cost in that it does not require
the use o f expensive ch e m i cal s to produce the
glazed surfa ce;

substituting common rock sa l t for

them.
3.

The cost o f fuel used in the ordinary two firings
o f ware is reduced to the cost o f a single firing.

4.

The ceramist can see the

finished results o f his

e f forts much sooner and have the ware ready

for

display and sale sooner than that o f other methods
o f ceramics commonly used.
5.

Salt-glazing produces both texture and color rarely
o btained in other methods o f ceramic preparation.

6.

Energy shortages in the future may limit the potter
i f means o f conserving

fuel are not found.

One so-

lution to this problem is to go to lower firing ternperatures.
-8-

Disadvantages:
1.

S a lt-glazing must be done in an area well venti
lated (or o u t-of-doors) as the resul�ant va?ors
are hazardous to your health.

2.

Timing for salting is important, the p0tter must
no t miss the corre c t temperature for obtaining va
?Orization by throwing the salt

3.

Insula t ing kiln brick

in too early.

cannot be used for the kiln

charaber as i t will deteriorate rapidly due to the
corrosive actio� of the firing process.
brick with a high alumina

A hard

content i s the salt

glazer' s choice.
4.

The clay body must be formulated correctly so that
there is enough silica i n

the body so that the pro

per reaction takes place with the vaporized salt to
form a glaze on th e pot.

-9-

CHAP TER
CLAY

II

BODIES

The clay bodies used in this experiment came from ChapThey
are four clay bodies o f various colors , consistencies and
ingredients .

A clay body that is to be suitable for salt-

glazing has to have a su f ficient amou nt of sili c a in the
body.

The silica in the clay attracts sodium chloride (rock

salt) vapor to form a glassy silicate c oating on the ware.
The clay bodies were bisque fired to pyrometric cone
08 ( 1751° F) to prevent cracki ng 1n the final salt firing.
These bodies all mature at cone 04
Pink Clay Body

( 1940° F).

Number One:

Kentucky Ball Clay
Redart Clay
Nepheline Synen�te
Whiting
Flint
Bentonite

65 . 0
7. 5
5. 0
5.0
16.5
1. 0

White Clay �ody Number Two:
Flint
Kentucky Ball Clay
Hamilton Kaolin
Nepheline Synenite
Bentonite

33.5
32. 5
20. 0
14.0
1. 0

Gray Clay Body Number Three:
Kentucky Ball Clay
Nepheline Synenite

- 10-

10.0
10. 0

Hamilton

45.0
25.0

Kaolin

Flint

3 :J
7.0

Talc

•

Iron

C hromate
C l ay

Pink-Buff

Body

Kentucky

Ball

Hamilton

Kaolin

�uraber

Four:
30,0

Clay

30.0
15.0
1. 5 0

Flint
Nepheline
Redart
Engobes
ent amo unts
engobes
sake

in

and

Synenite

;>

6.C
9.0

60-80 nesh

Gr".g

Clay

or slips
of

coloring

this

will

were

be

nade

oxides

thesis are

also

referred to

by

by
to

adding
clay

their

convenience

number also.

---

Light blue

o e1

•

I)

1o

Cobalt

Forest green

2. 0 ��

3.

Yellow

5.0% Ru tile

4.

Dark brown

5.

Brown

2

•

one.

OXIDE

COLOR

•

and differ-

number

for

code

---

1

water

body

nuwbere<l

(2:33)

100.0%
·3. 0%

-

11

-

carbonate

Chromiun

Albany
Iron

oxide

The

CHAPTER III

THE KILN

When cons tructing a kiln the

first considerations should

be firing t emperature and atmosphere.

O t her impor tant ques-

tions are:
1.

What kind of pot tery i s one going
Ear thenware?

Stoneware?

S a l t ware?

2.

Wha t size will t h e kiln be?

3.

What materials will be needed

4.

Wha t fuel will be used to

The size o f
Is it going

to produce?

to constru c t

fire

the kiln?

the kiln?

the kiln is dominated by one's situat ion.

to be used b y the hobbyi s t or the pro fessional.

The hobbyist's needs would be more suited to a small kiln
where as a professional would require a somewha t

larger kiln.

A school or col lege would probably need both small and large
kilns

to meet

their needs; the

latter for larger pieces.
kiln for

former for testing, and the

The author chose a small salt

this wou ld best suit her needs.

Th e s ma 1 1 ki 1n is

very help ful in tes ting glazes quickly and helps to maintain
a feeling o f f low J.n

the making pro cess from constru c t ion

to

finished pot.
The next step in deciding the s i z e and shape of

the kiln

is whether to build an up-draugh t or a down-draught kiln.

- 12-

In the up-draught kiln the fire is built
of the chamber,

travels

floor and passes

up

t hroug h a

�heguer

velops " c old and hot spots,

thus

is

resulting

bottom

the

system

the ware and goes ou:

through

The disadvantages of this type of kiln

ing

at

in

the

(.i. : 19)

the top.

that the kiln
i:1

de

uneven

the

fir

of ware.
In the

firebox

and

d ow n d r a ug ht kiln,

far more

up

bounces

around the ar ch,
through the

heat

-

down

flue and

efficient

the bag

off

through

out

than

1.3

intr�duced

wall

into the

the chimney.

length

in the fl ue,

of

This

time,

type of

fore o f kiln a tmosp h ere.

it

and

up

kiln

is

fires �ore

the cha�ber for a

also the addc� control o f

allows for adjustment o f

the

chamber

floor

the up-draught in t� at

evenly, since the flames are held in
greater

out the

the pot,

from

chimney

the da=.?er,

pull and th er e -

( 3: 1 9)
This

One must also decide the temperature requ irem e n ts.
matter is simply de cided

by

the

ty.pe

of ware

raku, earthenware, stonew�re or salt-glaze
ware is traditionally
cone 0 17 to 0 10

fired within the

( 1 38 0 - 165 0 ° F) .

to

be produced;

pottery.

range of

Raku

py rometric

Earthenware is fired withi n

the range o f cone 0 3 to 0 1 ( 2 0 10-2 1 2 0 °F),

whereas

stoneware

is usua l ly done between cone 05 and 1 0 (2185-238 1°F).

Salt-

g laze pottery is usua l ly done at highfire tenperatures, such
as pyrometri c cone 1 0 or 2 38 1 ° F.

T h e author was con cerned

with experimental s a l t glaze firing in the low temperature
range

o f salt vaporization, at about cone 04 (1940 ° F).

- 1 3-

Assuming that

it

kiln will be built,

has

been dPcid�d what ty?e and size of

the next step i s

of fuel is to be used.

�1 il l it

The author chose

electric?

bc

w oo d

propane

decide

to

gas

,

c

i1

rnr

g as ,

,

what

Uj>OO

fuei

cva

_:_

cypc
::- !"

baca�se

i:

was readily available , the bur�ers can be chea p!y nade f�c�
st � n da rd p i pe fittings
and a

small

tank

open pick-up
The
cost.

,

i ts f 1a me has a big h

propBne

of

easily

is

T. U

•

rat in g.
in

,

a�

truck.

next

fa ctor

What can

be

whole proje c t was
try

•

[r�nsportable

to consider

afforded?

when

builJing

to experiruenc

and

ki l n

is the

Tb e objective

common

for the

learn , the author chose

common house brick gatncre<l at

Ian Gregory talks about using

a

The �uthor did not have the

necessary funds to buy new firebrick.

to

S

�

de �o lition site.

house bricks

in his

Kiln Buildin g .

book ,

"If a kiln is only going to b-:! used for: low
temperature firin g , common house brick may be
The more sandy and open their structure
used.
the better , as this type of brick will withstand
the thermal shock of b�ing repeatedly heated and
cooled much better than a d ense engineering
brick , which tends to crack and s p l it under
stress . "
( 3 :2 6 )

KILN CONSTRUC T I O N AND FIRING
Therefore, the author d e cided that common house
night

be feasible for experimenting with

glazing.

lo w

fire

salt-

The author's kiln was built of common house

on a concrete slab.

The reason for

building

on a

bric�

brick

concrete

slab is that one has a stable base in which to start the
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base of

the kiln.

It also keeps moisture

fro� creeping into

the kiln floor, eliminating the need for extra fuel to dry
out the kiln.

The kiln finally cons tru c t ed was a srnall down-

draugh t w i t h a chamber of approxi � atel y one

cubic foot.

One must also decide what type of arch their kiln is
going to have, a corbelled arch , a cast arch, or a catenary
arch.
A corbelled arch was decided upon in that if one is to
have a small chamber it is easiest to corbell over the small
space.

A blank e t of fiberfrax was used for added insulation

over the arch during the firing.

Fiberfrax is an insulating

material that helps retain heat in the kiln.
An Alfred burner made of s t andard pipe f i t tings was
used to fire the kiln.

The cost o f the burner was approxi-

mately $2 0 . 0 0.
The· clay pots to be salt

fired were

first bisque fired

to cone 08 as mentioned in Chapte� II.

The ware was then

placed in the chamber of tbe kiln ready

for the gla ze fire

to begin.

Pyrome tri c cones are very useful in telling one

when a certain temperature has been reached.
and melts a t a standard temperature.
has bent and melted one knows that
1940° F.

Each cone bends

Therefore when cone 0 4

t h e kiln has reached

S everal cones were placed in view o f the porthole

to observe when the clay body reached ma turity.
was fired
cone 04,

for

five hours but

the

the goal of the firing.
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The kiln

temperature never reached
T h e kiln did reach the

temperature o f cone 08, or 1 7 5 1°F.

Even though the kiln had

only reached the cone 08 temperature the author decided
go ahead and try salting at the lower temperature.

to

A mix-

ture o f one part borax and two parts rock salt was thrown
into the kiln.

Borax lowers the melting temperature o f rock

salt.
When the two parts rock salt and one part borax was in
troduced into the kiln the bri cks started spalling.

The

bricks disintegrated so much that the passage to the chamber
was blocked by
stopped.

falling bricks and the firing had to be

A great deal o f the heat was lost through the poor

insulating quality o f the soft bricks.
The kiln was opened the next day to find that the passage completely collapsed and blocked.

The pots had not ma-

tured enough to attract any vapor to their surface and
looked as dry as when they were put into the kiln.

Another

explanation could also be that the salt had not vaporized
enough to put a coating 0£ glaze on the pots.
Failure to reach temperature and lack o f a glaze coating
made redesigning the kiln a first priority.
cided

from the experiment that

probably be used

for low

The author de-

common house brick could

firing temperatures i f the walls

were thick enough but not where salt was used.

The corrosive

a ction of the salt was too much for the so ft, red brick.

A

harder brick was de finitely going to have to be used i f
salting was to b e made possible.
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The kiln was torn down and

a new kiln designed so that more direct heat would

rea�h the

ware.
The new ki1n was to be a s in p 1 e tu me l ki l n.
kiln is simply a

fire box with a chinney.

ained direc tly o n

the

ware and goes ouc throug�

Hard brick was used to line the

fire box in

Also discarded kiln shelves were used for
kiln.

'i'he

A mixture o f clay and grog

to help in retaining heat.

cha

-�

fla:::e
the

t 12nn e

1

.!.S

=�i�ney.

new kiln.

che floor of the

was used to plug any holes

The new

kiln was also built or:

the concrete slab for its stable base.
The tunnel kiln reached temperature 19400F
approx ima t ely one hour.

(cone 04)

in

Salting was done for another hour.

The salt mixture was one part borax and

two parts rock salt.

Most o f the pots taken out o f the kiln had a de finite glaze
coating.

The pots closest

to the burners had more gla ze

built up on them than the ones further down the chamber.
The pots placed farthest from the flame source were not
glazed at all.

The glaze qn the ware

borax glaze than a sal t-glaze.

looked more like

2

A borax glaze is rather a

very shiny glassy looking coating,

whereas a salt-glaze has

more of an orange peel look and texture.

The con clusion

was that the borax content had to b e cut down or left out
altogether i f

the

true orange peel salt-glaze look was to

be achieved at cone 04.
The second

firing o f the tunnel kiln reached pyrometri c

cone 04 (1940°F) in one hour.
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Sal t ing was again done for

another hour.

This time ,

the borax was omitted

from

the

mixture and 1 00% rock sa lt was used.
Most of

the pots taken o u t cf the kiln the next no�ni�g
chara c te ri s ti c of salt -g i. .:i z e 1!

h ad the o rang c p ee 1 tex ture

ware.

As i n the f irst firi:1g,

sc�e of

the pots

in

back

the

of the chamber were not su f ficient ly g lazed.
Two nore firings were conducted

in

the tunnel kiln.

The p urpose o f t hese fir i ngs was to try to renedy the
problem o f the ware in the back of the ki ln.
cou ld be done to help solve this proble�:
staggered to help

the heat

flow, or

a

Two things

the ware could be

she l f cou ld be used

so two layers o f pots would be closer to the heat.
salt port

glaze

A second

towards the back o f the kiln could also be added

and a second row o f pots inserted.
When the ware was staggered so that more salt

fumes

could reach the ware, there was little change in the appearance o f the finished ware.
glazed on one side only wit�

A .few o f the pots were

the other side ung lazed and dry.

When the final firing was done, a kiln shel f was used
wi th a 11 o f the ware p 1 aced in the fron t o f the ki 1 n
ware t hat

came o u t of this fina l

•

The

firing had a good coat of

glaze on al l sides.
It is bel ieved that the addition o f a second salt port
would have resulted i n the ware in
chamber being coated with glaze.

-
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-

the back o f the kiln
However, suc cess with the

addition of a kiln shelf

in the front

this las t alternative unnecessary.

-
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-

of

the

chamber �aJ2

CHAPTER IV
CONCLi.!SIO::

CLAY BODIES
Four clay bodies were used in the
fire salt-glazing.

They are four

investigation of low

bodies of various colors

and clays from Chappell's book Potter's C£ �£lete_!ook of
!
Clay and Glazes.
In the first experiment, one part borax and two parts
rock salt was used on body number two and gave good results.
The body color is an off-white with a nice shiny glaze built
up on the pot.

Body number

three also gave good results,

with a build up of the shiny borax glaze on the pot.

It

turned a nice brown tone.
The second firing of the tunnel kiln was done with 100%
rock salt.

Salting was don� for one hour after the ware

reached oaturity of cone 04.

Clay body number one had a

beautiful orange peel texture covering the pot.
a greyish brown translucent look to it.

The pot had

Body number four

turned bluish grey with a salt-glaze orange peel built up on
it.
When body number two was fired with 100% rock salt it
gave basically the same color result as in the firing with
one part borax and two parts rock salt.
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The difference was

that instead of the

shiny borax

look, it bad the orange peel

look o f high fire salt -gla zing.

E��GOBES
The engobes used

in

the test firings were composed of

di f ferent anounts o f coloring oxides mixed with clay body
nunber one

and water.

Some engobes

depending o n the color desired.

work:•d

The author

bett2r than others

found that sone

o f tbe engobe colors turned out totally di f ferent than expected.
The Albany Slip engobe used on clay body number o n e
gave an interesting greenish pink look whi c h i s unlike most
Albany Slip

colorings.

This was fired with

one part borax and two parts rock s al�.

tne mixture of

Alba�y Slip usuaily

gives a brownish color and the resulting color achieved was
somewhat o f a surprise.

The engobe number two with 2%

chromium oxide gave a nice green color which looks good over
clay body number three.
In the firing o f 100% rock salt the e ngobes turned out
somewhat d i f ferent than with the borax and salt.

When en-

gobe number two was fired on body number four; it gave
nice brown

a

color showing that engobes di f fer depending on

the body they are fired on.

Engobe number one made up o f

.8% cobalt carbonate gave a very nice light blue on clay
body number one.
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GLAZE COATING
Two types o f sal t -glazing mixtures were used
invest i g a t ion o f low fire salt-glazing;
borax,

two parts rock salt,

The glaze coating of

in this

one was one part

the o t her 100% rock salt.

the one p a r t oorax,

tuo parts rock

sal t was a thick, shiny coat achieved after sal t i n g for one
hour wi t h approxima tely

four pounds o f the mix ture.

gave a nice shiny look to

the p�ts bu t i t was not

sal t- glaze e f fe c t the author was looking

for.

The

This

the usual
texture

being sought was the true ora nge peel texture which is chara c teris t i c o f high fired salt -glazed ceramics.

Therefore

the second mixture o f 100% ro c k sal t gave the e f fe c t being
sought.

The 100% rock salt gave

ture and

gave the most desired resul t.

that one method is b e t ter than

the nice orange peel

tex-

This does n o t mean

the o t her, i t is only tha t

one method came closer t o the desired result.

KILN

Two kilns were built for this inves t i ga tion.

The first

kiln was a small down-drau gh t made o f common household soft
bric k.

This

kiln

failed

totally in

that

the s oft bri c k

could no t withstand the corrosive a c tion of the salt vapor
nor hold

the heat in the kiln

chamber long enough to reach

the desired temperature·.
The second kiln was a small tunnel kiln buil t of so f t
brick with a hard firebri c k lin er.
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The chamber o f the kiln,

1n contact w ith direct heat and salt vapors, �as lined with
the hard

firebrick.

common soft brick

for

The rest of the kiln was made of the
further insulation.

This

kiln

worked

out the best and the results repo!"ted were achi<n:ed.

Th.7

hard brick could withstand the a ction of

at

the

s alt

same t ime retain more heat than the soft brick.

a�d

the

Ti":e .fact

that it was a tunnel kiln and the heat went directly to t�e
ware was an advantage in that it
ture r ise as it

attained a faster tempera-

fired and gave the salt vapor a direct route

to the pots.

SUMMARY
When beginning this study the author sought to inve st i gate the feasibility of
at cone 0 4 ( 1940° F).

u

sing salt

for glazing a

clay

bcdy

This study was limited to cone 04

( 19 4 0 ° F).
The author has shown that a salt-glaze was formed o�
the pots and that the characteristic orange peel look of
high

fire salt-glazing can be achieved at cone 04.

Wit h

the addition of borax to the mixture a glaze o f great thickness may be obtained and might b e the desired
by some potters.

q uality

wanted

The author is not stating that low fire

salt-glazing is superior to high fire salt-glazing but that
it

can be done.

It opens up the possibility o f salt-glazi-0g

to potters not having materials for a high fire kiln and
shows that salt-glazing can b e done with a great savings of
time and energy.
-2 3-
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First

firing

PLATE
Body

#3,

Engobe

3

#2,
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First

firing

PLATE 4
Body #3,

Engobe #4,

-
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First

firing

PLATE 5
Body 4fl, S e c ond firing

-
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Body

#4,
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6

#2,
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Second

firing

PLATE
Body

#2 ,

Engobe

7

#2 ,
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Third

firing

PLATE 8
Body

#1,

Engobe

-

#1,
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Third

firing

PLATE 9
First kiln

in process

-
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o f construction

PLATE 10

First kiln showing corbelled arch
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PLATE 13
Tunnel

kiln showing burner,

burner port

and salt port
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14

PLATE
Tunnel kiln with

top

-

open
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ready

for

loading

PLATE

15

Tun nel kiln with top closed ready
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for firing
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